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AN HISTORIC R E V IE W OF MAN’S RELIG IO U S PR O  The first nation of the earth th at has bequeathed to posterity
GRESS: W ITH SPEC IA L R E F E R E N C E TO THE vestiges of civilisation existed, we are told, at a period th at
antedates all historic records. The wild storm, the tempest, the
ORIGIN AND IN FLU EN CE OF C H R IST IA N IT Y .
earthquake, and the phenomenal changes th at agitate the land of
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY SIRS. EMMA HARDINGE, AT Ilindostan naturally impelled its ancient inhabitants to deep
CLEVELAND ROOMS, ON SUNDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 5.
speculation on the mysteries of n a tu re ; and for the purpose of
After delivering an appropriate invocation, Mrs. Hardinge spoke better solving these, it is said th at certain wise and philosophical
men retired from the busy hum of the cities into the solemn
as follows:
depths of the ancient banyan groves, and there, speculating upon
Our subject this night contemplates a brief historic review of the mystery of nature, and deeply questioning of those unceasing
man’s religious progress.
Last Sabbath we pointed to the tides of inspiration that are ever flowing into the human heart,
intellectual footprints of the race. In opposition to the general they began to propound a system of metaphysical answers to the
view that science and religion are disunited, the day w ill come various demands of the intellect. In process of time these
when we shall recognise th at science is the demonstration of ancient men were discovered and resorted to by those who had
religion, and that there is no true religion th at is not based upon not the time or the research to think out these problems for
the fundamental demonstrations of science. A t present we learn themselves; and thus forest schools were formed around these
“ line upon line, precept upon precept” of th a t religion which each old hermitages, and those who were the ascetics and the monks of
one is spelling out for himself, and no more receiving through the antiquity at last became the world’s teachers. They became also
voice of stereotyped tradition or ancient creed.
renowned for their wisdom and for the gifts of the S p irit; for we
Before we proceed in our review we m ust define still more learn th a t these antique men were endowed w ith therapeutic
accurately what we mean by religion. Y re believe th at there was pow ers: living the pure and natural lives of ascetic men, the
a religion which antedated all forms of revelation—a religion of the strong magnetic gifts of healing and prevision were theirs, and in
human heart, the great necessity of the dawning of man’s intel response to the earnest inquiries of the students of metaphysics
lectual nature. Not th at any religious belief is cherished by the who sat at their feet, they propounded those lessons of wisdom
aboriginal savage; but from the moment w hen man, w ith curious, th at at last began to be inscribed in their most ancient scriptures.
eager scrutiny, begins to contemplate the page of creation, and The Sanscrit language, we are told, is the oldest known language
attempts to reduce it to scientific knowledge, then begins to dawn of the world—the fullest and the most comprehensive. To attain
the nature of religion in his heart. As he beholds the wondrous to the perfection of a language is supposed by philologists to
phenomena of nature, unfolding themselves w ith ever-recurring require many centuries, if not thousands of years; and it can
tides, and times, and seasons—as he hears the voice of tradition scarcely, therefore, be supposed th a t the first writings of the
pronouncing upon the eternity of things, and handing down from Hindoos could have been achieved ere many thousands of years
generation to generation the tale of the same ever-present scenes, had elapsed. These are full of the records of the wise meta
the starry plains of heaven, the wondrous beauty of the summer- physical speculations of the ancient seers and sages of the forests.
earth, and the hoarse voice of the w inter storm,—he must inquire These men discovered th a t there exists in nature inevitable penalty
concerning the nature of causation ; he m ust demand whose he is for every species of crime—th at drunkenness, gluttony, sensuality,
and whence he came, and by w hat governing powers these majestic anger, avarice, all those passions th at we now recognise as
times and seasons are sustained.
As he beholds the solemn criminal, inevitably produce results which we call most justly
mystery of death, and perceives the hand of the invisible destroyer penalty or punishment. They determined then th at there was a
striking down every created thing, and only pausing till the set system of justice which accurately meted out to every creature the
hour shall come to sweep him into the immensity of the same un results of his actions. This was a grand and magnificent demonstra
known existence, he must inquire, W h ither am I bound P As he tion of a fundamental principle in nature ; but in order to impress
beholds the writhing of conscience beneath the eternal penalties it upon their disciples, they invented a system of vicarious atone
which accompany wrong-doing—as he reaps the sweet reward of ment, or penalty, or sacrifice for sin, in other methods than the
good within his own nature, and perceives the inevitable law of penalties imposed by nature and God. They taught th at if the
mutual dependence between man and man,—he must inquire, W h at is offender would pay in penance or in kind a certain due proportion
the law, and whence does it proceed P These are the elements of for sin, he m ight atone for the commission of wrong, and satisfy
natural religion which antedate all Bibles and Testaments, and were the justice of the unknown gods. Thus the system of sacrifice
written in tables of flesh and blood before ever they were w ritten on originated. In process of time, as these ancient priests acquired
tables of stone; which will survive th e wreck of churches, temples, vast power over their votaries, they were elevated even to posts of
synagogues^ the decay of books and creeds, and the shadow of government, and regarded as mediators between the unknown gods
human opinions; which was, and is, and is to com e; and therefore and the ignorance of men : so their dictum was law, and the inven
is the Word of God written on the tablets of the human heart. tion of sacrifice soon brought to their coffers all those rich rewards
And this is the religion which we profess this night to defend, th at finally led to the endowment of a powerful and magnificent
maintain, and expound—which we propose to seek in the scriptures priesthood. This was the origin of the famous law of caste ; for
of creation, in which it is found—and to which we hope, w ith God’s these priests, determining th at those rights and privileges which
blessing, to devote what power of light and life and possibilities they enjoyed m ight he very easily transm itted to their posterity,
ordained th at the priestly order should become hereditary and
God has endowed us with.
And now we propose to speak of the development of the permanent. This was the next step in priestcraft, and it flourished
religious idea as externalised m th e history of the race, always amazingly. From this point we trace the origin of th a t grand
reserving to ourselves the promise to disclose something more of system of theology which originated in an observation of the
the opening of this very old and very new religion w hen the fogs powers of nature, and a worship of their magnificenco and their
and clouds of human opinion shall be swept from it, and_ the veil stupendous grandeur. Next we find it merging into priestcraft,
of mystery which man has woven before it shall be rent in twain, and finally into th a t higli and unquestioned authority th at was
and the Babylon of priestcraft shall fall, when every man shall he exerted by the ancient Brahmins. Sacrifices became more and
his own priest and know the Lord for himself. W e do not trace more costly—herds, and flocks, and w ealth to the utm ost possible
this night the history of m a n ; we do not propose to inquire after am ount: and finally the sacrifice of human lifo was laid upon tho
the development of this form of natural religion. B ut searching altars of the angry gods, whom it was the priestly order and the
for the vestiges of civilisation and the records of revealed religion, riestly wisdom to represent as only capable of being propitiated
y these costly offerings.
we find them, as we do all the earliest records th a t man has left,
W o cannot pause upon this point of our review, but simply show
in scripture, monument, or tradition, in the land of Ilindostan.
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of Egyptian lore, and from thence they derived their first coin*. *
vou what, after thousands of years, was the ultimate of tin ; lio n s ' of tutelary spirits. The Jehovali of the ancient Jew was t£,
ieachin: the ancient Brahmins. I'hey taught that the great ami Jah of the blgvptiaus, a tutelary spirit, or a spirit of the
infinite void or sixioo i« which floated suns, stars, systems, and mountain, and this Juh of the Egyptians, whether a mere id,.,
worlds innumerable, yeas tilled by an unknown spiritual presence or an actual spirit-influence, calling Moses, unquestionably it.
*i,v tho\ c i'\d Brahm; that own him proceeded a tumtv ol
him in those high and sublime lessons, so wise, so usvfq
suW iiuito ^sis -cue officiating as the creator. railed Brahma; structed
their time and generation, which are recorded as his teaching
another as the preserver, oailed Vishnu ; and still another us the in
Wo
need
pause upon this portion of the Jewish history; it o
trod ot‘ life and regeneration, called Siva,—that each of those one full ofnot
wisdom and instruction. Moses was obviously t.vgj.
subordinate deities was accompanied I"- a female companion ; and
that the Preserver, who was the kind and mereitul _mediator the wisdom of the Egyptians, and with it their laws of map,'
between Brahma and men, fivm’time to time took on hiinselt the thoir knowledge of psychology and magtlCtiJW, tvith it also
human form, l>eeauio incarnate as man, and when man's sins pattern of the l'etuple. The various orders of priesthood, even
became too many ami too dreadful to bo atoned for by other dress and the peculiar ceremonials which are recorded with s;;..q
sacrifices, this merciful incarnate deity renderr'd himself up as an accuracy in tlio early books of the Hebrew Scriptures, will all
offering', t.vk upon him the sins of the world, and thus ottered a be found to bo derived from Egypt, every one. Remember,
Complete and godlike sacrifice for the age in which ho appeared. stand ready to atlirm and to prove every assertion made ou thy
The Hindoos taught of more than eight avatars, the two last, the platform. Wo Iind, then, that this wise and highly instructed
ninth and tenth, being Krishna and Buddha. Wo do'not speak of teacher, importing amongst the savage and barbarous Jews the
them in the regular order of succession, but simply show y o u that wisdom of the Egyptians, wisely attempted to form them into a
this idea is very old, and had existed for thousands of years before priestly people who should bo constant to the worship of the one
King adopted' as the fundamental principle of y our modern God lather than descend into the barbarities and idolatries ct
various nations amongst whom they passed. Nevertheless, you
theology.
The' next phase of theology of a representative character to will find throughout the Jewish history that the Hebrews were
which we inv ite your attention' is to be found in a younger nation, indoctrinated with the various idolatries of other nations, all and
£ g v p t; for, ancient as the Egyptians claim to have bean their each of whom were sun and fire worshippers. In some form ot
ongiir, it is unquestionable that m the most barbarous periods of other all the ancient idolatries of the various Eastern nations wri*
their dvuastio existence ihev were overrun and conquered by but varieties of Sabmisiu, or the astronomical religion. To redeem
the shepherd-kings of India: hence we claim a precedence his people from these barbarities, Moses very wisely strove ta
for India even over the vast antiquity of Egypt, which pointed fasten their minds upon the belief of one God : and now we have
to long lines of kings and the rule of long lines of gods dating the authority of the highest commentators of Scripture history for
back for thousands of years ere the Jews were known as a asserting that throughout the Old Testament there is no direct
people. They were a highly civilised people, and acquired teaching of the immortality of the soul. W ith the exception c£
» considerable knowledge of the arts and sciences : hence their the one book of Samuel in which the rising of the spirit of
theology, although derived from the Hindoo, partook of a far Samuel is described as occurring in the presence of Saul, there is
more artistic and civilised and utilitarian character. They had not throughout the books of the Old Testament one single evidence
their trinity. Osiris was the representative of good; the female that the Jews, as a people, believed in a hereafter. Temporal
companion was Isis, the representative of fruitful Mother Nature ; rewards and temporal punishments were all that were taught then
and the child Horns signified man. the son of man; and this to restrain them from sin or prompt them to good. There are bat
trinity of principles they represented as the deitic governing power. two portions of the Jewish history upon which we need pause: it
Among subordinate gods also they taught of tutelary deities or is, to point to the fact that the priestly order narrowed down all
spirits'who guarded various parts'of the earth, as well good as religious belief to the performance of rites, ceremonies, the observ
evil. A vast theogony was originated by the Egyptians, and their ance of fasts, feasts, Sabbaths, new moons, oblations, and the
priests, advancing beyond the ancient Brahmins,' studied the art of performance of those ceremonials which were called the worship
magic. That art was not. as you suppose, a mere fabulous idea: of God. But there was another order of people—there was
it was the recognition of the fact that magnetism and psychology another class of teachers; a class that arose in ancient India, led on
would produce hist artificial trance and somnambulism, and next by the noble and unconservative Buddha : a class that arose in
those conditions of enchantment or fascination bv which the Egypt, taught bv the learned and wise Osiris : a class that arose in
psychologist is enabled to control the minds both of men and Persia, instructed by the noble Zoroaster; and a class that appears
animals. The study of this now lost art of magic enabled their prominent in the history of the Jews, called the Prophets. All of
priests to wield a vast power—one little comprehended bv the these were inspired m en; all of these wore priests, not of man. but
vulgar; and in order to retain it in the priestly order, those' who of God. They did not belong to the priestly order, and their
were instructed in it were initiated into the solemn mysteries of teachings are of entirely another description to that of the priestly
Isis and Osiris.
order. Take the noble and sublime writings of Isaiah, and there
We now pass to another representative land, the land of Persia, you will rind the scorn and contempt with which he speaks of
which, though later in date—almost, we may say, a modern land— their feasts and new moons—there you will read the strong and
presents us with an exposition of that universal form of worship uncompromising denunciations of wrong, and the bold and glorious
prevailing over the East to which we have so often alluded, promises of reward and compensation ibr right. This is the spirit
called the astronomical religion. The Persians perceived that the of prophetic writing throughout, and it is this that redeems the
study of nature was essential to the cultivation of the land and to Scriptures of the Hebrews from the dark and hideous pictures of
the elaboration of arts and sciences; they recognised that all times, slaughter, murder, and mere external ceremonial religion. It was
and tides, and seasons were regulated by the heavenly bodies, and this that inspired the tongue of the noble Buddha, who sought
hence they carried the Hindoo and Egyptian idea much further to destroy and annihilate caste, endeavouring to make the whole
than either of those nations, and projected a magnificent system, of of the people priests for themselves; it was this that inspired the
which the sun was the hero, and the twelve signs of the zodiac, noble Osiris to teach the people the cultivation of the ground, the
or the constellations through which he passed, were represented as nature of manufactures, and arts’and sciences; it was this that
the wmbols ol a vast hierarchy of spirits, good and evil, who we find in the beautiful writings of the Zendavesta, where teachings
alternately contended for mastery with the 'majestic sun. We as sublime as any that were uttered on the Mount of Olives may he
sliaii not refer further to this system, but sum up these three traced: and it is this that comes from the inspired lips of the Maa
original germs of theology by siiuplv savins that the theological that God himself called by the Spirit, instructed through vision,
ideas which have elevated the tall steeples of vour churches, reared dream, trance, and all those methods by which we know that the
your altars, formed your articles of faith, underlie your creeds, and great and the infinite Spirit never leaves himself without a witness,
H M te t h e demand for one, two. three, four, up to fiftv thousand and that in the midst of all the insolence and autocracy of priest
pound? a year for the endowment of modem priesthoods, have all craft and kingcraft there is a King of kings and a High Priest of
taken their origin from these two ancient germinal forms of the race that never forsakes us, and after some fashion or othe$
theology; and tracing these back, we are prepared to show that gathers together his people beneath the shadow of his own
all and each were conceptions of the mind of an Oriental people, Almighty wings.
impersonating the various powers of nature, symbolising them into
And again we point to another order of teaching, and the last
form, and representing them, not as principles, but as personalities. which we shall notice in the ancient Orient—it is that which
It is not necessary in this review to pursue our theme further. 1closed the dispensation of Jewish history, and on this point again
The mists are rising; voices from the ancient days are calling we call you to notice we do not propose to lift the veil of mystery
down the mountain-side to those still in the valley. And as those either purposely or designedly woven or accidentally formed
mists arise, the forms of antiquity are looming up, and higher and around the biography of the Man of Nazareth. It is enough for
higher the gaze of men, disenchanted, disenthralled, enfranchised I us this night that we review the influence of the various religion
from the rule of those whom they have paid to do their thinking teachers that have arisen, and point to the characteristics which
for them, is gradually piercing the sublime heights which point they impress upon tlieir followers. I t is not for us, though it will
to heaven, where they shall at last learn to know God for tlieui- be in time for tlie ages, to know the truth of all that God has dor.*
selves. But we are only in the grey of the morning as yet, and as well as what man has said: and we have no fear that any
we are still leaning on the staffs which support our trembling limbs: truth can ever lie injured by dragging it into the sunlight, or tbs’,
we cannot afford to throw them away. Until we can, and stand any sublime teachings from the Infinite Mind will ever bo marred
alone, let no rude hand deprive men ol that upon which they lean. because we discover that the image through which thev have boo"
We pass on now to notice the compendium of all these systems received is human rather than divine. We have nought this night
as we iind it in the theology, if we may so term it, of the Jews, to say of the historical character of which we are about to speak, but
the most modern people of all—the latest, and, according to the j we point to that which we have received—namely, that subliaio
traditions of all times, the people who have inherited not only the 1teaching that was enunciated in the name, through the lips, or by
old garments, not only the spoils of the ornaments, but the relies tho writings of the four Evangelists which claim to record the
and spoils of scriptures and ideas from every other nation. These biography of Jesus of Nazareth. This great teacher was neither
poor wandering Arabs were very early initiated into the mysteries ! priest nor prophet, nor did he claim alliance with anv o'
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tho sects or forms of Jewish orders or authorities that ruled the j gentle, and merciful religion of Jesus of Nazareth. B ut we must
weenie's niinttc
\d e r the Babvlonish captivity there were ' never forgot that when Saul became Paul ho did not lea\o nis
seTOial different sects_the P h a ris e e s , who did believe in the iui- j learning nor his mysticisms behind. Ho exchanged their names
mortality of the soul and who taught it by the repetition of | and nature. He no longer believed in the dark and hideous teaclitraditioiis • the Scribe* who also taught of the soul's immortality, lings of the past, but lie could not forget their mysticisms, and
blit through the intoVnretatioii of writings; the Sadduoees, wlio ; ho set up this new, beautiful form of humanity—Jesus of Nazareth,
deiiied till spiritual existence • and the Essenes, of whom the world in place of Buddha, Krishna, and Osiris, and Zoroaster, and all
will hear more as th >truths of history are gradually illuminating j the myths of antiquity. The same mysticisms remained, but the
the darkness -if t) . \
Those persons had all divided the Jews ; characters were changed; and the influence of tho beautiful lilo
into the vario Uy
,ns of belief. Jesus professes alliance j and the sweet and holy teachings of Christ, fresh from the lips of
with nano ith*
Ho^represents so obviously the teachings of j his apostles, coloured liis character, and therefore ho commingled
the Essenes that^it would be difficult to draw a line between j that strange mass of doctrine on tho one side and pure and holy
t h e n i N i w when we review his teachings we may simply reduce ! morals on the other. Paul the apostle was the founder of Christhem to these few forms, o r rather these few methods of belief, j tian theology; Christ Jesus of Nazareth was the founder of pure
He taught of God neither as the Brahm of the Hindoos, the and natural religion. AA'e must not mistake the two. A t first,
Osiris of the Egyptians, nor the tire-god of the Parsees; He taught the early Christians were essentially followers of Christ, but as
of Him not as "the Jehovah of the Jews, turning and repenting, and j learned Pagans came into tho fold they became followers of P a u l;
perpetually changine his purposes at tho supplication of m an; He they realised that all thoso early teachings only required to bo
taught of Him as a Spirit—as One who ever was, who ever would | transposed, and so they found their Astarto, and Juno and various
be, who was ever present, and Ho taught of his relations to man by queens of heaven were easily changed to the Mary, to tho
the sweet and gracious name of “ Father." Of the attributes of j mother. I t was easy for them to transfer this idea of Zeus, Jupiter
this dear and loving Esther he gave illustrations in the tender, the | Ammon, and all tho darlc and terrible emblems of mighty power,
precious parable of the prodigal son, of the outcast and tho publican, to the God of the Israelites. I t was easy for them to transform,
of the Merciful One who had pity upon liis children seventy their incarnate deities from Bacchus, from Prometheus, Mercury,
times seven, of tho ever-loving Father who was one with Him | Apollo, and other divinities, into this new incarnate God. And
as lie was one with his apostles, lie taught of Hint in all thus we find that as the learned began to enter the fold they
those sweet and gracious terms with which we ourselves would adopted the mysticism and theology of P aul rather than the pure
speak when in our helpless infancy we are told by the priest to go and simple teachings of Jesus, and thus it is th at we have tlie
to God, as we turn and tenderly cling to the hand of our loving learning and the theology, the sectarianism and the dogmatisms
earthly father. - Such was the God of whom Jesus taught. Of the which follow in tho wake of th at which wrote no dogmas, enun
hereafter, of which Ho assured us that all men were heirs, He ciated no creeds, and was never calculated to narrow itself into a
spoke but briefly: He merely represented that there was a place sect. AA'e shall only point to one or two results of this strange
ixture. I t was in the days of Constantino the Great—Conwhere all were gathered up—where Jew and Gentile should stand commixture.
in the judgment of their own acts and deeds. How numerous are stantiue, whose name is stained w ith the darkest murders th at
ihe parebfes by which He constantly illustrates the fact of this disgrace the page of history—Constantino, who applied to Greek
judgment! That there should be no mistake as to the character of philosophers and teachers of the Greek religion for consolation
the" teaching, lie perpetually represents it, even to the act of against the stings of conscience, and found none, hut applied to
giving a cup of cola water in liis nam e; and th at the value of liis the learned Christian doctor, and found vicarious atonem ent; and
name"should not be mistaken, does He not tell us that it is not no sooner did he find this, than, liis conscience set at rest, he be
those that call upon Him as “ Lord! Lord!" that are of Him, hut. came a Christian. Scandalised by the various disputes that occurred
those that do the will of the Father which is iii heaven ? Does in the Christian fold, perplexed to find th a t on the one side the
He not tell us again and again what that will is—to perform the simplicity of these teachings was impaired by the mysticisms of
works which He performs ? Poes lie not again and again tell us the various bishops and archbishops th a t were gradually rising
the nature of those works by placing a little child—an unbaptised, into power and disputing w ith one another, the scandalous combats
unconscious little child—in their midst, as a type of the kingdom th a t occurred in their ranks, and the terrible discord aud inhar
of heaven ? And of the nature of that kingdom does H e leave us mony th a t was following in the wake of the Prince of Peace, he
in any doubt when He tells us it is not found by crying, “ Lo here, was induced to summon them to a solemn council, and there to
orlo there," but that we shall never hud it until we have builded it determine w hat Christianity really was. Thev did not go to the
within our own natures ? Of the nature of that hereafter there are, Mount of Olives; they did riot go to the L ast S upper; they did not
from time to time, breathings, low whisperings, th at come up to go to the place where the kind and the merciful One said, “ A new
us from the Garden of Gethsemane—from the Mount of Calvary, | commandment give I imto you, th a t ye love one another;” but
but chiefly in those words parting the lips of the dying, suffering they w ent to a solemn convocation, where, in the midst of gew
martyr, as He promises, with his prescient eyes open to the eternity gaws and splendour, magnificent followings, rich robes, purple
into which He is hastening, that He and the penitent shall meet and fine linen, and splendid ecclesiastical endowments, the grave
in conscious recognition of each other—not in the heaven of bishops, after tw o m onths of deliberation, voted w hat Christianity
heavens—not in the far-distant and unimaginable rest which was. Now we know—those th a t choose to examine the creeds, and
awaits the trumpet of the last judgment to sound, but th at very doctrines, and dogmas of Christendom—that, w ith the exception of
day in Paradise—hi the Paradise which was ever recognised the Socinians, called in m odern tim es the Unitarians, or the
throughout the East as a mid-region, as a place of progression.
followers of Arias, the entire of the foundations of Christen
Such are some of tho teachings which this unconservative and dom ; every creed every doctrine; th a t faith which, from the Arch
glorious Spirit taught the world: and if we seek any further bishop of Canterbury to the poorest curate in Christendom, every
we shall find it in the life—the life which consorted w ith the m inister is sworn to defend, is aU founded upon the creed of Saint
humblest and the poorest—the life which held such deep and Athanasius. If you do not know w hat i t is, you th a t are Chris
affectionate ties of sympathy with suffering everywhere—the life tians had better* learn i t ; you had better determ ine, like the
which pitied the criminal, which was spent"in acts of benevolence; bishops in the th ird and fourth centuries, w hat you really do
and the life whose divinity could only be testified of by works mean, and you w ill find very little difficulty in determ ining its
which none but spiritual power could perform. No creed, no nature, for it commences, as you know doubtless, w ith th is famous
dogma, no writing, no scripture—Christ never w rote a line. I f affirmation, “ AVhosoever w ill he saved m ust believe w hat herein
He lived, if it was not a divine inspiration but a personality, there follow s;” and th a t which herein follows may be summed up in one
was no record left behind to justify a single creed or dogina th at single p h rase: “ F or there are not three incomprehensible?, b u t
has ever been enunciated in his name. This is a bold assertion; one incom prehensible: the F ath er incomprehensible, the Son in
still, we are ready to defend it.
comprehensible, and th e H oly Ghost incom prehensible: and yet
And now we must briefly review no more the germ-seeds of there are not three incomprehensibles, b u t one incomprehensible.”
theology, but their fruits. This is the last of tlie theological AA'e need not proceed; it is simply enough to remind you th a t the
teachings to which we need call your attention, because it is" the closing up of this famous creed declares th a t those th a t do not
last seedling that has ever been sown—the law of the love of render in their faith and intellectual belief in th a t creed shall bo
God to his creatures, and the love of the creatures one to the destroyed w ith everlasting fire. AA'e offer no com m ent; wo w ould
other. There is no other law, no other dogma, no other form of simply recall to you b u t one passage of the Founder of th a t system
belief that ever was taught through the lips of Him they called in whose nam e’the creed was put fo rth : “ A re not tw o sparrows
Christ. Now for the fruits of this last sublime teaching. So sold for a farthing? and yet one of them shall not fall to
beautiful, so precious, so practical did it appear, that the common the ground w ithout th e knowledge of your heavenly F a th e r:
people embraced it gladly—that his disciples, those that knew Him are ye not of m uch more value th an m any sparrows ? ”
and loved Him, taught it with that deep devotion that enabled “ AA'hosoever w ill be sa v e d ! ” saved in the name of I lim th a t
them to become spectacles to men and angels, to endure stonings declared th a t not a sparrow should bo lost—th a t the m erciful
and beatings, and at last to die the death of the martyr for the Creator was the F ather, and God, and Provider, and Sussake of this glorious risen life of which He gave such an assurance. tainer of th e lilies of the field, and had numbered th e hairs of your
Amongst these disciples was one who was not only learned in the heads. “ AA'hosoever w ill he sa v ed ! ” I t is not ten years since
^w and the Scriptures of which we have been speaking—who the lips of Theodore P arker, ono who boldly and bravely stood up
was essentially one of tlie mystics—who had been taught all the to defend the character of tlie F ath er from the im putations w hich
solemn mysteries, and myths, and scriptures of the various theo men had brought against H im as God,— it is not ten years since, I
logies of which we have been speaking, but was also an eloquent, say, th a t tho lips of Theodore P arker called upon th e people of
able, brave, and zealous advocate of those mysteries; and this was Boston to answer th is question: “ W ere there now beneath your
Saul. AVe need not remind you of the fact of his conversion; we feet a raging p it of fire—a firo dark and hideous, and only lighted
n,-*ed not remind you that Saul, tlie persecutor, the m urderer, th e by its own fierce, consuming, and lurid llames— and should there be
!||lvocate and teacher of all thoso dark and baleful systems of I one hapless hum an being th a t should become by accident procipi'i -truction and human sacrifice, under tlie influence of n m ighty | tated into th a t fearful and destroying pit, oh, w h at would you do ?
I'hitual inspiration became Paul, the advocate of the pure, and J If you knew th a t such a pit was raging beneath your feet this
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night, and that there vras one miserable creature consuming' and with a brief review of the present status of religious faith
burning, and torn and destroyed, in those wild, fierce flames, what the earth. There are certain great subdiyiaons of faith -wC,';
would you do P You would close your houses, array yourselves in now exist: these we may classify as Buddhism, MohanimedarhC
mourning, toll the bells of your city, tear every hair from your Judaism, Christianity, and infidelity to all. Buddhism, Mohxjjj
heads in dear human sympathy ; or you would wreathe your arms medanism, and Judaism, all and each teach pure moralitv. W}*,
together| and, man by man, you would form a chain down to the we examine the doctrines th at they enunciate—th at is, that fl*"
lowest depths, till you had dragged that one unfortunate sufferer originators enunciated—we find very high morals, and a stands^
from the midst of the flames. And we all believe, and we all know, of very pure and holy practice, the teaching of one God, and t}j
that in the great burning heart of dear humanity there shall not recognition of the soul s im m ortality and responsibility hereafi*;'
bo a single creature that shall suffer in our sights, but our own Yet why are the nations that profess these faiths the lowest ay
Simply because the*
hearts shall quail and shrink with sympathetic pain, and, reckless most degraded in the scale of civilisation ?
of consequences we will dare our own lives to save him.
This is worship and believe through the men th at founded these fait},'.
the creature that God hits made in his image, and this is Their devotion is severally to Buddha and Mohammed, and v
Their fa
the creature that the Athanasians for some 1000 or 1800 years | Moses, rather than to the principles they taught.
almost, for they lived shortly after the days of Jesus, have con- | votion cannot exceed the tim es in which these^ great teache.\
legislated;
their
lives
are
wasted
in
forms,
rites,
and
cer^
demned to everlasting flames, and burning torments, and eternal j
tortures, with G<»d and bis angels looking on, simply because they j monies peculiar to the ages of the past, and in the total
cannot believe in bad mathematics, that three is one and one is absence of any education and civilisation, they are susV
th ree! And so Paul taught a theology, and Jesus taught a religion, j almost into barbarism. The religion, which only fastens the^
Now, there is a period very early in the history of the progress j to the image of their founders, and narrows them down to ag,
of this religion winch explains much of its character. About the j and ages of the past—the religion, which is only express**}
fourth century there was a certain Bishop Ambrosius, who was j in rites and ceremonials, which is a mere automatic pet.
bishop of the See of Rome. He was an earnest, faithful, and j formance of certain duties—can never elevate the so u l; and, totally
zealous man in his generation and for his particular faith, lie I destitute of th at vitalising principle of universal civilisation and
found his church needed revivals, and he did not know how to | free thought which liberates every creature, they are sunk into
efleet them. lie heard that the Eastern church of Constantinople | degradation and retrogressive barbarism. Their numbers are im
was far better attended than his own, and th at they had means I mense, b u t their religions w ill never raise them to the condition
and methods of attracting the public ear and gaining the hearts of th at pure and whole-souled faith concerning which we com
of men that were very well worthy of the consideration of a j menced our address, and which i t was the aim of Jesus to restore.
W hen we speak of Christendom we shall not arraign any- of
faithful and zealous bishop. On consulting the elders and autho
rities of this same Constantinople church, ho found th at their its various sects or form s; we simply p u t a case.
Assume that
method of revivalism consisted in the introduction of very sweet j there were some stranger who should appear in your midst, say
and delicious music, responses or antiphons from the people and , from a distant planet^ or some place where sects, creeds, and
the choir highly instructed in this method of chanting. The good I faiths were unknown, and th a t he should appeal to various ranks
Bishop Ambrosius introduced these same chants w ith very great j of Christendom for instruction in th a t saving faith which should
effect into his church, and the revivalism was mighty, and though teach him the true religion; would not the first difficulty he
it was said tobo the power of the Holy Ghost calling unto the people, would have to encounter he the very great m ultitude of faiths of
it was very obvious that the power came through the instrumentality which he should hear, the jargon of many tongues which should
of the sweet music. And another bishop, his successor, Grego enunciate to him the peculiarities of the various Gods whose
rius, also a very earnest man in his generation, gradually improved favour was now to be obtained by sprinkling and now by baptism,
upon this method of revivals, and not only introduced sweet now by robes and now by candles, now by vestments and now hy
music, but added fair scenes, pictures and statues, and gorgeous none, now by rites and ceremonies and now by ignoring them?
decorations, and magnificent robes, and many other imposing Would he not feel perplexed w hich to choose, and, like the
psychological appeals to the senses, all of which were formed poor. Japanese w hen applied to b y different Christian missionaries,
into what has been termed the famous Gregorian Masses, and would he not say, “ Go and agree amongst yourselves, and then
from this point was established th at magnificent S3rstem commenc come and teach me w hat you believe ?” B u t supposing that he
ing with music and ending with the Q.uoen of heaven. From this should overcome this difficulty, and th a t he were presented with
pomt we find that the church flourished exceedingly, and up to the sweet and gracious history to which we have so often referred,
the days of Pope Leo X. became richer and richer, and mightier th e history which is recorded as falling from the lips of
and stronger; and by th e aid of racks and thumbscrews, and the dear elder brother of th e race—the Man of Sorrows. Hotv
dungeons and inquisitions, by aid of strong swords and blazing should he compare the F ath er taught there w ith the
fires, those whom it could not convert it very wisely put out of dark and dreadful God of the creed of St. A thanasius ? How,
existence. And so, in process of time, another witness arose for if he were instructed in art and science, should he compare
the holy truths th at were clouded and at last almost buried the affirmations of theological teachers concerning the origin and
beneath the profusion of purple, and fine linen, and g o ld ; and creation, the fall of man ? I f he were a good mechanic himself,
the voice th at was drowned by th e sound of the mass—always would he believe th a t his God was a worse mechanic than he was,
sung in dead languages, th at the people m ight not judge for them  th a t H e should create a world so imperfect th a t it should not
selves,—the voice of the spirit that was hushed in the sound of fulfil its main design P W ould he believe th a t if his God were all
the mass, and the forms of the precious Man of Nazareth goodness He should create a being of pure m alignity? W ould he
and the humble fishermen, th at were lost in the midst of the mag believe th at man was totally degraded, as he looked into the eyes
nificent frames in which their portraits were set, were at last of his sweet and sinless little child. ? W ould he believe th a t because
recalled by the voice of stout-hearted M artin L uther.
The one man committed an act of disobedience, th e whole race should
brave old Saxon monk, although be could not leap beyond bis be condemned? W ould be believe, in the name of reason and
shadow, nor advance one single step beyond bis time, took a vast justice, th a t the sinner th a t bad committed wrong, by an intellectual
many steps bej'oud the men of liis time. Standing alone, w ith the act of belief should liave bis sins washed as w hite as wool, and be
;; battle-axe of faith in his hand and a ragged cassock on his back, thenceforth transformed into a saint of heaven, because he professed
he pleaded for the right of private judgm ent—asked that a certain belief? W ould he believe in the tale th a t the Prince of
the people might know w hat they were saying to God, Peace prayed even for his m urderers; and th a t th a t was the God
w hat professions they made to God, and w hat God had said like teaching th a t we should forgive our w orst enemies, when
to them. That was his plea, and you know th at he carried it into he w ent to our law courts, and jails, and penitentiaries, and saw
effect—carried it single-handed, because he carried it in the m ight the hideous revenge th a t is taken upon those who do not know
of th at supreme faith which trusted in the God whom he saw j th eir right hand from their left, and are then punished for their
darkly, but still he didsee H im ; and it was in the strength of th at degradation and ignorance ? W ould he believe th a t it was God him
power and the witness in th at great man’s heart th a t he changed self th a t said, “ The hairs of your head are numbered,” and that He
the entire character of the faith of Europe.
B ut remember cared for falling sparrows, when he saw th e dark black arm of the
that, though Martin Luther, the founder of the m ighty mission gallows erected in the m idst of the cities of civilisation, and twelve
th at established Protestantism, pleaded against the corruptions of men in cold blood publicly strangling a w retch to death because
the church, and against the auctions, which sold out of public he knew not w hat he did? W ould he believe th a t ten thousand
booths seats in heaven, and established a tarift" at so much twice told ten thousand men should publicly m eet in these days of
apiece on hideous crimes,—although M artin L uther protested civilisation and see which could m urder the m ost of each other, and
against this, it was not given to him nor granted to his day to all for the sake of tw o men to see which could parcel out the land
show the fulness and completeness of th a t pure religion of in th e largest quantities between them ? Hare he read your pub
love which fulfilled all law.
John Calvin, Knox, the Munster lic journals and then question the fruits of eighteen hundred years
Anabaptists, and various fanatics th at arose in their track, were of theology ? If he did, and happened to read th e details of the
all protestors against th e corruptions of the faith of Rome, hut not past week, he would read of a supper to a hundred thieves—bt>
against the faith itself. They protested against its luxury, impieties, would read th a t a hundred thieves were gathered together pub*
and abominations, hut it was not granted to them to touch the licly professing their mission of m onstrous wrong, infamy, degra
edicts of the faith. Martin L u th er translated the Bible, and by dation, and violation of one of th e commandments of God* in 11
lificent opening to all mankind to judge for them  great civilised city, b u t he would read th a t th a t ghastly assent'
selves, he cast loose upon the world the principle of individual blage of one hundred were all under fifteen years of age, littH
right and liberty of conscience. You know w hat use we have made creatures, little fellows about whose brow the hand of time W
ei since—we have been growing in justice as fast as we w ritten crime, and yet in whose brain th e words of right a1*1'
can : we have striven w ith all our m ight, not to follow in the wrong had not yet begun to take the shape of any sense,—'11'
steps of M artin L uther, but to make use of the liberty which he would read th at this hundred was but the representation of»
offered to us— th a t of j udging for ourselves.
hundred thousand more w ho are loose upon society—and »'byr
Passing over all the other periods which intervene in the pro They are Hot th e children th a t go to school—they are not H
gress of religious development up to the present day, we must close children th at have decent suppers a t hom e—they arc not t®
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children that are well lodged, and well fed and cared for by kind i tho outpouring of the divine love and wisdom into the intellect of
and loving fathers and mothers, but they aro homeless, vagabond, ! mankind.
outcast wanderers; they are lost in degradation—they aro sunk ! W hen I speak of the spirit-world, I do most earnestly wish to
sometimes in distress, sometimes in disease—they are ghastly to | impress upon the minds of one and all this important truth, th a t
look upon ; and they aro the representatives of at least one million ; it is not a place situated at some incalculable distance from us,
creatures upon whom, both men and womon, we may look shud I but that, on tho contrary, it is indeed very near to us.
Nay, further—there is not a single object, w hether a mineral,
dering to-day, and wish to God that they had no existence at a ll:
the world might be better without them. Eighteon hundred years a vegetable, or an animal, but what is produced by causes from
the voice of the Master has pleaded, “ Feed my sheep, feed my within ; in proof of which, the Great Teacher says, “ D o ! the
lambs,” and after eighteen hundred years tho cost of one of those j kingdom of heaven is within you.” How, let us ask, have these
magnificent festivals that aro constantly being held in honour of stupendous operations of the divine mind on the religious, moral,
the o-racious Euler of the land would redeem the souls of all those and civil world been received by scientific and religious teachers,
hundred thieves, and perhaps a hundred thousand more, from the falsely so called ?—in a spirit of thankfulness, leading to an im
gutter and the gallows. I have not told you the half of the fruits partial investigation of the subject ? No ; on the contrary, they
of theology yet. [t should be the fruits, for is not religion designed have been received by these teachers in a spirit, not of inquiry,
for a threefold purpose ?—is it not to teach us first the knowledge but too often of ridicule. The reason is obvious; at least, so it
of God, then the fact of the soul’s immortality, and last, but not appears to me. Men, both in the religious and scientific worlds,
least, our duty to one another? and if we mistake this, have not the have certain fixed (t’.e., orthodox) ideas, and any attem pt to
words of Jesus himself enforced it upon us by telling us that all law promulgate any new theory is looked upon as a violation of natural
and all commandment was fulfilled in that duty to oue another which law.
Look, for example, at tho ridicule and contemptible sneers of
he calls love ? There is no excuse, there is no shadow of a com
promise with the teachings of Him whom they claim as the men of seience that were cast upon the truly celebrated George
founder of this theology which for eighteen centuries has borne no Stephenson, without question tho greatest engineer who ever lived.
better fruits than the gallows, war, the penitentiary, the jail, W hen he announced to the world th at he would construct a loco
Newgate, and hundreds of thousands of thieves and murderers. motive engine which should far exceed in speed and in beauty of
We know that these underground cities of civilisation, as they are construction anything th a t had ever preceded it, he was almost
called, exist; day by day we see the outcroppings of them in the universally laughed at. The House of Commons even scoffed at
land, and day by day we see splendid palaces of power and crime his stupendous plans for building a way through the “ Chat Moss.”
growing up in every direction where these thieves are rooted out. I t was impossible, they sa id ; and the man must be either a fool or a
We do not now ask what is to be done, but we are simply madman to think of such a thing. But, notw ithstanding all the
reviewing the fruits of that system which we have called theology. | opposition to his m ighty ideas, we are now reaping the fruits of
We do not pronounce upon it, but God has done so ; He has done his labours, which are exercising such a m ighty revolution in the
so after the long experiment of ages, not by taking away from us I commercial world. Now, when we seriously reflect on these
the beautiful form of religion, but by renewing it again. W e do things, can we he surprised at the way in which modem Spiritual
find that of all the various religions we have named—and we have ism has been received, and the treatm ent it has m et w ith at their
only glanced at two or three representative forms—the highest hands ?
H are any of these ridiculers ever put this beautiful philosophy
and' noblest thinkers of the day can find no rest for their souls
within them. We have not spoken of the ranks of infidelity, nor to the test of im partial investigation ? No ; on the contrary,
shall we do so to-night, but they number up some of the noblest they have invariably pronounced an opinion, w ithout ever troubling
These “ table-rappings ” have
minds, the best thinkers, the calmest reasoners, and the kindest themselves to investigate a t all.
hearts in the world. We know th at this is so from peipetual obser- I been far beneath their consideration. “ I t is contrary to the laws
of
nature
for
tables
to
he
moved
through
the agency of disem
ration. Is it necessary to be a fool, to be an ignoramus, then, to j
accept of dogmas and theological beliefs ?—is it necessary to gainsay bodied s p i r i t s i n reply to which, I can only assert th a t men of
art and science and knowledge before we can become converts to the highest standing in the religious and scientific world, who have
eeclesiastieism. ? Why should they he at odds ? They are the devoted m any years to th e investigation of this subject, have pro
works of God—must they not agree with the W ord, or which shall nounced th a t these phenomena (including the movements of tables
we accept ? The day has come when these potential questions and other articles of furniture) have been produced not only under
press home upon every heart, and we are answering day by day circumstances which rendered deception or collusion impossible, hut
T hat there are spiritual
by crowding into the ranks of those churches which worship entirely in harmony w ith nature’s laws.
before the shrine of the works. In these works we can read God impostors calling themselves mediums, th a t phenomena have been
at every turn, and because we are driven off by the swing of the produced by “ trickery,” I, for one, w ill freely a d m it; hut it would
pendulum from eeclesiastieism, and cannot always comprehend the be quite as absurd to form our opinions on this subject from cases
reading, the spirit-world has been opened unto us, and hosts and like these, as it would to condemn wholesale all religious teachers,
hosts of ministering angels are come to prove the facts of th e simply because the world is teem ing w ith religious impostors.
spiritual existence, to bring the demonstrations of immortality, and Some tell us they have investigated it, and w ithout any results.
show the absolute nature of responsibility for every act and deed I t is only necessary for us to inquire in w hat their investigations
consisted, to see th a t th ey were in nearly every case a miserable
that we commit.
We shall say no more to-night on this subject. I t is enough farce. They have perhaps, for example, sat for half a dozen times
at
a table, or read a few pages of some spiritual publication, and
that we are not left comfortless—th at in this age of inquisition,
when we see the handwriting upon the wall, when th a t hand then for ever cast it aside. B ut, in spite of all, this fact m ust
writing is performed by the part of a man’s hand whose form is console u s : Spiritualism is gradually, though surely, finding favour
invisible, but we know th at it is a spirit’s ; when we read in the among men of science and religious professors in all parts of the
great temples of eeclesiastieism, “ Mene, mene, telcel, upharsin f world.
Of course, I can easily imagine w hat w ill he said— “ Oh yes ;
when we see every day the ghastly evidences th at the kingdom is
being rent from the hands of eeclesiastieism, hut th a t not one jo t these m en are undoubtedly very shrewd thinkers, hut on this sub
je
c
t they are of course deranged.”
of the true, holy, and ancient religion is to be rooted out of the
Thus we see th a t in every age of the world’s history great
human heart—on the contrary, we are clinging to it more than
erer, we are longing for it, we are perishing for it, we will have I truths have been ridiculed and rejected by men who ought to have
it:—God has answered, <l L et there he lig h t!” and there shall he known better, who have never troubled to inquire into the subject
light. Light is dawning upon us day by day. We have no fear for ! at all. L e t the ridiculer of Spiritualism ask him self this ques
that pure and holy religion whose fundamental principles we have ! tion : “ W h a t do I know about the m atter ? ” and th e answer
so briefly defined. W e have no fear th at the sweet and holy j m ust suggest itself—N othing. Indeed, the m ost advanced Spiritual
name of Jesus will ever be polluted by the revelations which ever ! ists have a very imperfect knowledge of the laws w hich govern
harmonise—never yet take exception to a word th at He uttered. the worlds of m atter and of spirit. E very year—yes, every day
We have no fearihat aught th a t is sacred or good will be rooted —this great, this beautiful philosophy is spreading far and wide, in
oat of the heart, W e have no fear th at in the morning th at is to he, spite of all the sneers th a t are cast upon it.
So far as regards table-movements, table-rappings, <fcc., I care
which is now faintly dawning upon us, the revelations th at are
For
coming like the sound of distant voices, until they swell up the little for them , except where great force is exhibited.
instance,
a table is moved about sometimes in a m ost grotesque
mighty chorus from the ancient past, will ever outroot the facts ,
manner,
w
ithout
the
intervention
of
hum
an
hands.
Mind,
I
do
and principles of the idea of God, the tru th of im m ortality, or j
the absolute responsibility of human nature for right and wrong j not deny the use of any of these phenom ena; h u t I do not, as I
formerly did, require them .
here and hereafter.
Now I aiu on th e question of physical m anifestations, I feel
th a t I cannot too forcibly rem ind th e reader th a t S piritualism is no
more lim ited to these manifestations than, for exam ple, “ homceoTHOUGHTS ON S P IR IT U A L IS M .
pathy” is to
globulism.” W h at, then, it w ill be asked, is
I think no one will dispute this statem ent, th a t we are living in j Spiritualism ? I answer, it is th a t philosophy w hich teaches th a t
one of the most extraordinary periods of the world’s history—an j man lives after death in a sphere or state congenial to him . I t
age of mighty inventions, and, a la s! of miserable ignorance of I further teaches th a t the loved ones who have gone before are ever
many of nature’s divine laws. There is no doubt w hatever th a t i near us—ever anxious to communicate, if we, on our p art, are
more progress has been made in the religious, moral, and political j willing to receive.
world than at any previous epoch. H rw, let us inquire, have I I f these few thoughts are instrum ental in leading anyone to
these mighty changes—the vast strides of human progress—been I look deepor into this m atter, I shall feel myself am ply rew arded •
produced*? "I answer, th at it is owing to an influence flowing from I for let as rem em ber th a t if it is of m an i f w ill come' to nought
the spirit-world through various media, such as the press, the but if it is of God i t wiU progress, and the gates of Hell shall
writings of great minds, the fine arts, &c., &c.
To speak in not prevail against it.
J ohn W atson ,
language more familiar, and perhaps more correct, it is owing to | 91, Islington, Birmingham.
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she has, at much sacrifice of personal feeling, had to <w '
a position which few stout-hearted men would have car^raccept. She has had to encounter sceptics and disbeh^ ’•
T k* P ub& ber i? insrirutins i V c r e a t e faciliiie* fc-r ciivulMin
of all shades of opinion and manners, which somethaus
W f~- ai:i submit Jh* -i.-.w-ing So»> of iSubsk'riju.'r.j:—
not of the choicest description. But, braving the perp^;
One C ory
post free,
TW.i Oopie? " evilr, m
insults as well as ignorance of those who came to inv^
Fixe Copies WeeilV, „
5L
gate, this lady has bravely maintained her ground, a-.■
All suoJi.- r^ e rS s ^ d OMMwmioMwns f r the E d it: r. should be addressed
to .W w F vv.n .v 0 « . v . * T hs V xmvm , l . \ A
mpt-om R:v, Sloiwmii ry her valour has rendered the most extraordinary phetr-/
H
*T. C.
of Spiritualism accessible to the public of the metre t,, '
'Vb.--Vsa.le Aijrr.ts—V. Pitm an. 3(\ ra te m o s te r Row, London, E. C. The success which has attended this work must r
a- c , ...o. S:
1. : d. r . " . : .' : hn Horw.,,,1. Manoiesreckoned merely by the numbers who have witnessed t£ »
Ver; ,'*»<•$ M Voaohr, 9 a V r.ion S triv:. «31*.v.'w
TV:' Publisher is desirous of osrablishing aUt roio? and dev-cts for the phenomena—though these have been quite^ considerah^* I
sal? of other pr.icressive jieri *dioals, tracts, and standard works, and wih but the public manner in which these manifestations 1^,
be clad -..- reot o o oommuaioatKias from such as feel
weed to enter been given has challenged the scrutiny of the entire r,-v
lids hi id v usvcudtess.
paper press, and we are happy to say that though
writers sometimes indulged in unwarrantable insinuat;-..
CONTEXTS OF LAST So. OF -T H E MEDIUM.”
yet no member of the Press has been able to discover col^ ■
A Review of the Xntelieotual P ro m o s of the H uman Race—The
Cfcnstiaa W orshipper?— . . iB gged n posrure at Ha Wax- i a m f a r sion or fraud, while all have been forced to admit that ^
' •. .
—. t '
. ■ ;-t Mrs . witnessed phenomena for which they could not account '
Kar.'..r.ce— The - Fanui v Heraid * and Spiruuslism —A Source of i*ancer
The claims of spirit-manifestations have therefore
—A P u n ie d E i'.v -u n er.te:—To the Benevolent—The St ir.t Messencer—
S-.crtruai
tr.cs—The K .u u tr. Assooiaticn for Investigating* ti e brought prominently before the notice of hundreds of t ^
sands of newspaper readers, and thereby the credibility
Truthfulness . i ppiruualism —Brdsto r.—A Singular Dream, ito - Oto'.
these manifestations has been promcrted in tbe mindi :j
SEAXCES AND MXETIXG5 P rR IX G THE WEEK.
all who have thus learned of their existence. We Deed no
r tT a T . PiTr n.' u.v . Seit oe at 1-. Sonthamrcor. Etw, Holborr, at
pro. j add that Mrs. Berry has had no personal motive in tb^
Mr. Morse, Tranoe-Medium.
2s. Shir la r i Eotd, Bristol Gardens, attending these seances. She found the medium, Mr. Her:,,
Seance at Mrs, MArshAll. fen
Much Hill. W., at 7 o'clock, Several mediumi in attendanev. Adin a weak state of development, and seeing the necessity fj.
mission 2s. (vi.
S n tH iT , rtsxr.-.3.T In, Service at Cleveland I . v a t , d ev elan d Street, F5 trr:v such manifestations, and pitying the helpless condition rS fin re , a t 7 p m . Em m a Hardinge, - The E a rth an d its Destjuv.'"
the medium, she disinterestedly took the matter up, an?
OarhoE H all, K ilburn. A. C. S w itrn i at 7.
Kr:c,EU3"r. 76.32 a m . sod 5.32 : .m. Messrs. ShackVtaa and Wright, brought the phenomena to such a high state of develops^Tranoe-Mcdiums. Children’s Progressive L\ oeum at r a_m. and 2 p.m. as has scarcely ever been witnessed at any other eirek
X'CTtSiSDS, Children's Lyceum at 2 to * p.m. Public Meeting at 6.7-1'. The visitors have had their mouths shut against math;
Eo>S£ Mor-yr, S;vrrr.r.T Br.ir-c-.r.. HaIUTai, Children's Lyceum, 12.32
n n u i ’i : p.m. P nl itc Meetings., 2.32 and 6.36 p.m. Trance-Medium, any imputation against this lady's motives, seeing that Jo
hns come through cold, snow, and rain, at her own expense
36 and 6.30 pjm
in every instance paying for admission the same as other
BowiuSo, Spi
2del an d 6 p.m . H a ll L in e. 2 visitors.
M eeting E t
and 6 p.m.
I f all Spiritualists did their duty as far as lay in thei*
Mav —Eftrim, Gr.men tr Street Temperance Hail, at 2.7.'.
power, as in the instance before us, Spiritualism would soot
Cvwses. at G-e*cge Ht.ldrcyd s, at 6 p.m.
become the greatest fact of modern rimes. Everyone cannot
Mc.yr.AT. P e e z c a x t IS. Seunce at 15, Sonthamptoc S . v , at 5 ; dock. Mr. He
Medium im the Spirit-Voice. Admisskm2s.
be expected to preside at a public seance, bnt there 22,
TVesdaT. R z r m - t li, Seance at Mrs. 1
hundreds of other ways in which disinterestedness and 1:tj
Gardens, Maica Hull, W., at 7 o'clock.
Ac.miss: on is. 6d.
| o f truth may manifest themselves besides that. YTe are gu:
E n t-E X T , at 7.SO p.m., at the Ivceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas ! to know that Mrs. Berry's munificence does not end with he
and Messrs. Wright and Shackietun.
; labours for the development of the phenomena. Her expenseW s d x e s j a t . F a i r ATT 15. " College o f M edium s,” at I f, Sot
1and contributions to Spiritualism must amount to sometime
f o'clock. T k k e : to r six -weeks, fs.
like a little income. In this department o f labour she doe j
not stand alone. Many who would shrink from the valim
Seance at Mr. Wallace's, 105, Islip Street, Kenth-h Town.
position which she has been pleased to assume, are. like her
B o w n ss , Spiritnalists' Meeting Boom, 5 p.m.
self, devoting their means and personal influence to toe
TETBahaT. P ebspaST 16, Seance at t.CGrparsiicin E cv, Ciertenweli, at j o'clock.
Meeting to we lot .me Mr. Jackson, at 15, Southampton Sow, a: r .-'dock. education of the people in this m om entous subject. F rru
day to day, and week to week, this work becomes more
B owiutg, H all Lane, 7.30 p jn .
Ihaiston J '-aeiarkw o f Inquirers into Spun trial ism. Seance at Ti.Xavari-j: frequently and more earnestly carried out, and with a fev
£ o a i. H alses:, at 7.45 pan. ,Oue week's a km * requisite ir;m inter iir.g more years of quiet and harmonious labour, we may exper:
-nanais..,
to see the cause of Spiritualism achieve a position and pew-:
V “ e will be happy to arm.-nitre Seances and Meetings in this table
commensurate with its intrinsic truth and value to tit
To be in u t r . ' n i
;:rocati.ns ninst reach this Once h r We
THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM. AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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M BS. H A B D IX G F S
W e attach great importance to the course o f lectures
Mrs. Hardiuge, announced on another page to take t j ■
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 10, 1571.
; on Wednesday evenings. Though the subjects are not y-~
1might be termed Spiritualistic, yet the treatment c: —*
HEEOISAf AT HOME.
will no doubt sustain peculiar relations to Sp-iriruahsHi, ■
are so prone to look to remote ages and claim the warm sympathies o f all Spiritualists. The see?
' Hi
f.-.-r objects
,r.JiW.r« wi-irrh-tdistai
oes for
worthy no f f their
----- veneration and
regard, that they are apt to overlook the embodiments of not only by the public at large, tu t by many Spiritual*'greatness and goodness which exist about their doors. W e I t is supposed to treat entirely of occult phenomena- - y
a r t itu advocates /if
o f hero-worship, or the laudation o f one munications from spirits, and speculations on the >ry
p a r tk a k r person above another, however worthily they may and occupations of the inhabitants of the spirit-realm.
conduct themselves- W e are aware o f the great organic law this account the subject has been decried as absurd, visit _
which separates mankind off into personalities, and limits and im practical: and the universal demand is. Of H ythe acts o f ad within th e capabilities of their peculiar de is it ? Is it calculated to ameliorate any of the evm •'
velopment. W e do not accord praise to the powerful nor fester in the bosom of society? Can it make us bvtn-* y.
' . i n - :: t ie
\ '
_11 ore m ire :r - eirium- and women, or the world, as a whole, fairer aud
I f it cannot throw any light on these momentous mp--'y
semord t v the possibilities o f their organisations.
Our remarks shall be directed towards actions, rather than kindred inquiries, then the men o f this utilimrim r-Py
. -. rather :_u'_ persons. Though human back and withhold their attention from an intiermm-y
ii ......... .
.r•
1 .. b ; :_t1: irueui: itru;imres. ye: :_ ej can s: foreign to human progress and well-being.
far direct the working o f them as to aspire to noble, praise Spiritualists know that the contrarv is the m '•
worthy, and disinterested actions. I f all did as much tor Spiritualism throws the fullest light that has ye: -'y .y.'
poodness and truth as they are capable o f doing, there would safed to the human intellect on all the issues :
demonstrate this position is the object of
*: "h
te less fault to find with organic defects.
The p-culiar«ondact which we 0 onsider -fir.by of special about to be given by Mrs. Hardinge. W ith my
:
f 1
rr
.• r.-.e.:! t
the y i l- i . of the twe psvcholog..... t pics— •• M _
: r.t
em>:*nstra:::n o f m edium s tic phenomena. In doing 20, Arc,” which are themselves fraught
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AN N A CORA MOWATT RITCH IE.
Mrs. Ritchie lias communicated at the B a n n er circle in Boston,
as would appear from the following extract from the B a n n e r of
L ig h t , December 24, 1870:—
u To the dear friends who are anxiously looking for my return
from the land of the hereafter—the beautiful summer-land of the
spirits—I would say, I have realised the truth of my beautiful
faith hero; I know that I live, I know that I can return, I know
that I can manifest to those who still remain on earth, and I have
the blessed assurance that in time to come I shall be able to fulfil
all the promises I have made to them and to myself. A ll my
fondest dreams of the other life have been fully realised—ay,
more than realised. I have met and been reunited to those who
were dear to me who passed on to the shining shore before me,
and I rejoice to be able to give to-day even one word in favour of
the beautiful Spiritual philosophy. Stand by it, defend it, even
with your natural lives if needs be, for it is a pearl of great price,
and something of which in the hereafter you w ill not be ashamed.
u A nna Cora Mowatt R itchie , October 11.”

tlie subjects are all o f weighty m om ent, as bearing on ques
tions of the period. W hat do* Spiritualists think o f education
— of tlio amusements o f the people— o f the exercise o f the
{esthetic faculties over character— o f the bearings o f one
part to another of the great human mass called “ society ? ”
These inquiries are deeply attractive to every person o f
intellect, taste, or feeling; but how much more so m ust
they be to Spiritualists, when it is remembered that the
speaker is the most remarkable inspirational m edium that
Spiritualism has produced, that her orations w ill be delivered
extemporaneously under spirit-influence— in fact, her utter
ances will bo the views of spirits on these im portant subjects,
and a reflex of the knowledge o f a higher world upon the
afliiirs of mundane existence.
Such being a matter-of-fact statem ent o f the position, we
need not say one word more to recommend this course to our
readers. W e bespeak their cordial activities to do all they
can to secure good audiences. M any people w ill attend
such lectures who would no not be seen at a m eeting on
Spiritualism, and the diligence displayed in augm enting
these audiences may do more for our cause than the methods
usually adopted. In conclusion, we call the reader’s atten 
tion to the easy terms of admission, which m ust be largely
availed of to meet the necessary expenses.

W e observed that the new organ was in use at the
Cleveland Room s on Sunday even in g, but we understand
that it is n o t y e t paid for, as th e requisite sum has n ot
come in. W ill a few o f our w ell-to-d o readers n o t send a
m ite each and clear this little m atter up ?
T iie Coeeege oe M ediums com menced its sixth session
on W ednesd ay even in g w ith a select number o f sitters, and
very extraordinary results w ere achieved. I f the develop
m ents proceed as they have begun, w e may expect great
public events out o f powers thus elicited.
M anifestations o f an incontestable kind occurred at M r.
H ern e’s seance on M onday nigh t. M r. H ern e’s m edium ship im proves from w eek to week, and seances o f sceptical
strangers are w ell satisfied w ith the phenom ena. Q uite as
m any apply for adm ission as can be accommodated.
T h e Z ouave J a c o b .— W e are very glad to hear that the
“ French Healer ” is quietly doing a great deal of good to such
sufferers as apply to him. Mr. H . Collen, of St. Albans, w rites:
“ I took a young lady to M. Jacob some time since, who had a bad
knee and used crutches; hut on the following day these were laid
aside, nor has she used them since. The cure is indeed wonderful,
for she can walk above a mile without the slightest pain or incon
venience.” M. Jacob’s address is 32, Bryanston Street, Marble
Arch, W .

TH E S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
Mrs. Hardinge’s power as a speaker was never so heartily
acknowledged as during the present course a t th e Cleveland
Booms. From Sunday to Sunday her orations deepen in
interest and significance, but the one delivered on Sunday
last was particularly appreciated. A t the conclusion there
was a universal call for a full report o f it, and a gentlem an
volunteered <£1 towards the expenses. W e have therefore
had our report extended verbatim, and enlarge this number
of the M edium to twelve pages to m eet the necessary de
mand on our space. W e print an extra edition to su it the
requirements of those who may be desirous o f giving circula
tion to this address. W e regret that the extra expense in
getting out the M edium this week w ill prevent our offering
copies at the same low rate as we sold th e Christmas num 
ber. We are prepared, however, to supply quantities o f 100
at 6s., or 20 copies for Is. 3d., postage unpaid by us. That
our friends may not consider these term s illiberal, w e may
state that though we sold the whole edition at these prices,
it would not refund the cost o f production. I f our readers
would enter a little heartily into the work o f exten ding the
circulation of the M edium , we would in return endeavour to
enlarge it permanently.

Thy soul, too,
Is governed by a law ; but not the law
T hat governs grosser and material things.
The gentle law it owneth is the law,
N ot of compulsion, but persuasiveness.
W ith the m aterial it is necessity,
B ut with the spiritual it must still be choice.
“ All is vain,”
Taught the stern preacher, but ’twas sourly said ;
MB. JA C K S O N ’S P R O G R A M M E .
Life to the vain alone is vanity,
Last week we announced the visit o f our good friend,
B ut to the wise it is th e precious bulb
J. W. Jackson, Esq., F .A .S .L . W e expect to see him in
T hat effloresces into perfectness.
London the end of this week or early in n ext. A s far as
S. W. Partridges “ Onward and Upward?
his engagements w ith scientific societies w ill perm it, he
W hat is tiie G ood of S pirituaeism ?— Again and again we have heard
desires to devote his tim e to Spiritualism . M r. Jackson this question asked, by those who are entirely ignorant of its consoling
will be grateful for any opportunities that can be afforded | teachings. A plain card informs us of the passing away of M ary Ann
him to witness the varied phenom ena at p resent taking Palm er, nee Lingford, of Bishop Auckland. H er body was interred on
30th birthday. In three weeks the representatives of three gene
place in London. W e hope those who conduct circles w ill her
rations from this family passed over the silent river. Last week we
extend to Mr. Jackson a cordial invitation to be present at I recorded the transition of the well-ripened and aged m other ; we now
some of their sittings. W e hope M r. Jackson w ill arrive in perform the same duty to her daughter; and the th ird from the same
time to be present at the dark seance on M onday even in g, I family is the baby of the latter, which soon followed its mother. The
at 15, Southampton R ow . O n W ednesd ay he w ill preside I value of Spiritualism may be estimated from the satisfaction with which
believing survivors contemplate such “ bereavements,” and can congra
at Mrs. Hardinge’s lecture on “ M esm er.” O n Thursday ' tulate the beloved departed on the companionship derived from their
he will meet a select company o f the friends o f Spiritualism I union on the bright side of existence. F aith in Spiritualism is faith in
at 15, Southampton Row . On Friday he w ill attend M r. the goodness and providence of G-od.
A ll nature woos mankind to know it, and thus to ascend to a closer
Morse’s seance. In our n ext number w e shall further indi
cate Mr. Jackson’s public m ovem ents in connection w ith communion with its almighty Author. The flowers are not odorous,
nor their forms and colours manifold, to delight the senses m erely: the
Spiritualism.
senses, as well as that innate feeling which directs our preferences, are
the appointed inlets of our knowledge; and these various circumstances,
We have received another letter from M r. D on n elly, | the wooing aids to our perceptions. To convert the pleasure-giving
means of knowledge into finalities is unmitigated sensualism—an error
Manchester, in respect to which w e beg to refer him and all | to
which even brute natures do not stoop. There is not a blade of
our “ harmony by the suppression o f freethought friends ” I grass that points to heaven, but bids thee be intelligent and happy.—
to the wonderful historical facts developed by M rs. H ardinge \ Ji. N. Dennys, “ The Alpha?
in the oration which we print in this number. Look into j T abulation.—This term, used by D r. Dixon in a recent number of the
history, and you will find that all fossilised sectarianism has j M edium, has called forth an inquiry from Miss Houghton as to its mean
been the direct result o f accepting a string o f priestly dogmas ; ing, as she cannot find it in the dictionary. This lady’s request has been
laid before the Doctor, who th u s'rep lies:—“ The term 1tabulation ’ is
as truth, repeating a jargon o f im pertinent prayers as re- j allowable perhaps by analogy. F or instance, it may be said that by
ligion, and performing a catalogue o f ceremonies as the m ost j tabulation, or table-motion, a power was manifested. W e have often
witnessed the operation of an attem pt at kissing—osculation. We shall
approved moral conduct.
be glad to be corrected and a more suitable term substituted.
.1. B urns is appointed to lecture on Spiritualism to the j M anchester.—A circle is being formed at M r. B, Broughton’s,
South London Secularist Society, in Blackfriars R oad, on Greengate, Salford, to which all earnest investigators are welcome.
Sunday, the IfHh. The same lecturer contem plates a course j A “ P rophet” lias favoured us with a list of predictions seen by a
of lectures in Spennymoor, County Durham , during the little boy in a crystal ball. Most of the statements a re highly improb
able, and we see no use whatever in giving them publicity.
week commencing February 27.
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erasing the wonderful power. lie gave some account of the progress ordinary way, and his attitude and expression wero highly dramatic and
appropriate. We regrofc that our space will not permit us to do justice
of Spiritualism in his present locality,
Mr. Harper, of Birmingham, as a travelling Spiritualist, gavo a to this evening’s oritertainmcnt, and wo can only wish that such pas
view of the cosmopolitan tendencies of Spiritualism. IIo gavo many times woro more frequont amongst Spiritualists.
cheering acoounts of the progress of intellectual freedom, and traced
MR. STOKES'S CIRCLE.
much of it to the enlightening influence of this greatest movement of
the present oentury.
To tho Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
Mr. MorBO desired to say a few words in the normal state. ITo was
Sir,-—Observing a leltor in your paper of tho (3th of January, signed
particularly struck with the change which had occurred in public
opinion since ho first became a medium, about eighteen months ago. by Mr. Q-. Stokes, Kingsdown Road, Holloway, giving an invitation
to
strangers anxious to investigate lor themselves some of tho pheno
At that timo his seances were frequently interrupted by sententious
visitors, who would not respect the objoot for which tho seances woro mena of Spiritualism, I availed myself of this gentleman’s offer, and,
held. Now the case was very different; great rospect was paid to aooompanied by two friends (total strangers to Mr, Stokes), visited his
the manifestations and teachings of Spiritualism, and ho earnestly house on Sunday evening last.
The circle consisted of eleven. Tho proceedings commenced by read
urged mediums to go forth as he had done, and give their powers to tho
ing a ohapter in tho Bible and singing a hymn. During the singing
promotion of such a beneficial movement.
Tbe remainder of the speeches were by mediums in tho trance. tho table floated to the height of at least twelve inches from the floor,
The first to be controlled was Mr. Morse, who gave utterance to a at the same time waving precisely to the movement of the tune—this
very beautiful speech from his guide, Tien-Sien-Tie. This spirit was before the candles were put out. Then thodark seance commenced with
pointed out that there were three ways of promoting Spiritualism— the table floating still higher than before. During the evening we were
first, by means of lectures; secondly, by the circulation of books and publi many times touched by spirit-hands, and each of those present had some
cations. These aroused the attention of many, and enlightened their in article of dress taken forcibly from them, and placed again on the table;
tellects, but they contained no demonstration of the truth of Spiritualism. rings were also taken from some, and placed on the fingers of others—
This onerous duty devolved upon the third method, namely, medium- this was done repeatedly. A paper tube was (.hen put upon the table,
ship, which was essentially necessary to educate mankind in the great with a request to the spirit to speak to us if possible. The tube was
spiritual truths upon which this movement was based. He urged the taken up almost immediately, and after giving a few taps on the heads
friends of Spiritualism to rally round every effort for the develop of several, the voice was heard, and the names of the different members
ment of mediums. The greater the harmony, tho more united the of Mr. Stokes’s family distinctly'mentioned, and a promise given that
motives of those who laboured for Spiritualism, the more striking and one should be entranced—this was instantly followed by one of the
I should have observed
advantageous would be the results of mediumship. Ho pointed out daughters being in a state of entrancement.
that inharmonious,earping people interfered with the proper manifesta that the spirit previously said, “ I will not hurt Kate ; do not fear.” This
remark
was
made,
I
suppose,
in
consequence
of
one of the sisters ex
tions of spirits and the comfort of mediums. IIo highly approved
of the present meeting, and warmly recommended the College of pressing fear and alarm. The sitting was certainly a great success—this
Mediums, around the truly social board of which tho receptive soul was expressed by all present.
Your insertion of this will oblige yours very truly,
J. Srarev.
was capable of receiving good things, which the angel-world were pre
13, Middleton Road, Ralston, E., February 7, 1871.
pared to bestow. Thus they had a free and spiritual priesthood, not
P.8.—I may also state that this was tho first time the audible voice
governed by dogmas, or sworn to sustain opinions whether true or
talse, but fitted to stand at the gateway of heaven, and dispense the and the entrancement of his daughter had occurred in his own family.
bread of life to the hungering souls of humanity.
Mr. Cogman was controlled with considerable difficulty, as he
CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUALISM.
shrinks from any unnecessary publicity connected with his mediumTo the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
ship. He spoke with wonderful power. He commenced with a most
S ir,—The letter from J. Donnelly in your number of the 3rd inst.
eloquent apostrophe to Nature as “ the goddess of life, who speaks id
every tongue and sparkles in every eye.” From this poetical moon contains a deep truth, which you will permit me to say your remarks in
he passed into the humorous, and briefly referred to tho functions of reply do not recognise.
I am not anxious to plead for the “ Christian Worshippers ” as a sect,
the priests of ancient times, who—“ after the order of Melchisedek ”—
everted their peculiar influence over the destinies of mankind. for I know nothing of them; but if their principle in investigating
In modern times there was another order, not of Melchisedek, but of Spiritualism is to sit en seance with only Christian people, that will
“ Me-choose-myself." These contain within their ranks a host of com account for not only the harmony which you admit such a circle would
mentators, upon which word he made a witticism, which provoked secure, but also for the purity of their manifestations.
The rule seems to be recognised, that the more harmonious a circle is,
much mirth, by saying that the seed of truth had sprung, not from
common “ taters,” but from uncommon taters,” such as were full of the greater will be the success of the manifestations. There seems to me
to be an adjunct to this tule ; viz., Christianity best secures this har
eyes, and had their reasoning faculties replete with vital activity.
' We should be glad to see more of Mr. Cogman’s excellent medium- mony, and it only excludes bad and idle spirits'; hence, from Christian
ship. The power and originality with which he can be controlled— circles we may expect the highest forms of manifestations and the best
even under the unfavourable nervous influence by which he is at teaching, such as will eventually carry on its investigators to wondrous
heights and advanced knowledge.
present governed—speaks well for his future usefulness.
Thus the harmony secured will prevent them settling down, as you
Mr. Robson was under the influence of a musical spirit most of the
evening. At a favourable opportunity he stepped forward and sang term it, into a “ fossilised sect, with Pagan notions and absurd obser
“ Yes, we will hear your prayer,” an answer composed by the spirits to vances.”
The Christ-life first, and then Spiritualism may be successfully and
“ Sweat Spirit, hear my prayer.” The singing exhibited great taste on
M orell T heobald.
the part of the spirit controlling; but Mr. Robson’s voice does not give safely investigated, and only then.
Hendon, February 6, 1871.
sufficient compass and elasticity to the genius of the directing influence.
[Our experience has been that evil influences predominate mostly in
He afterwards sang “ The Last Rose of' Summer ” with Mrs. Hicks, and
the exquisite manner in which he harmonised .with the soprano showed “ Christian ” circles; we have also found that Christian communities
scarcely ever improve in intellectual conceptions of Spiritual things, be
the high culture of the spirit who operated through him.
Many persons were exceedingly anxious to see Mr. Woolnough con cause their fixed belief precludes the possibility of their being taught
trolled. He is a very excellent trance-medium, but has not been used without spoiling their Christianity. Our correspondent seems to infer
to appear in public, and it was with considerable difficulty that he could that Christian people are better than other folks. We have found the
get under the influence. Indeed, he rose to speak in his normal state, contrary. When we look at the Christ-life, we find it the very antipodes
but before he could utter half a sentence his spirit-guides entranced him of Christianity. Jesus was the arch-infidel of his age. Hence we agree
and spoke through him in a very pleasant and instructive manner. He with our correspondent that such a person is best fitted to investigate
exercises a gentle, reverential power over his hearers, and the spirit Spiritualism.—E d. M.]
referred particularly to the very favourable conditions which existed in
the meeting, and to the great good which would result from more of
VISIONS AND DREAMS.
such meetings being held. The spirit announced his name as Dr.
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
Smith, and argued that the Creator had provided a means whereby to
D ear S ir,—I should feel obliged if you or your spirit-friends could
gratify every desire implanted in the human soul.
We shall new draw attention to the musical part of the evening, explain the following phenomena :—
1. For about two years past it has happened to me, more or less fre
which was by no means the least important. Each speech was followed
by a song or other musical performance, but as it is not necessary to quently, that, on going to sleep, at night or in the day, just after the
descant upon the varied merits of the singers, we shall conclude by senses have become benumbed, but before losing consciousness, a
giving a list of them. We may mention that some of the young ladies number of persons of both sexes appear before me, conversing with one
appeared for the first or second time in public; and one of the objects another, or one of the party entering into argument with myself, very
of the meeting was to encourage such singers to devote their talents to distinctly, but in a sub-tone. So distinct is the vision that on awaking
the movement. They were also, for the most part, members of the again I remember the forms and features of the different persons.
Singing Class held in the same rooms on Wednesday evenings, directed But, although I awake in the act of repeating the argument and the
by Mr. Taylor, and considering that this class had only met for two. conclusion arrived at, its purport escapes me. And what is still more
weeks, the proficiency which they exhibited was greatly to be admired. tantalising is that the persons present are total strangers to me, and
We cannot avoid giving special prominence to the valuable assistance of that as soon as I wish to fix my attention steadily on them, they all
Mrs. Hicks, who so charmingly leads the singing at the Sunday Services. vanish!
2. Second Phenomenon.—For more than ten years past I have been
This My, with her characteristic good nature and cultivated talents,
presided at the pianoforte, and sang several times during the evening. in the habit of frequently dreaming, generally in the afterpart of the
Byspecial request, she, with Mrs. Percy, sang the duet which was so night, of my floating in the air, high above people’s heads, sometimes
much admired at the Clerkenwell meeting. Mr. Allen and his quartet over the houses, thus obtaining a bird’s-eye view of the scenery or
party sang twice. “ Ring the Bells ” will become a great favourite with the streets below. What is singular in this ease is that, although in a
Spiritualists. Miss Mary Woodorson sang “ Maggie May,” in the i sound sleep, I seem to know that it is but a dream ; for whilst paddling
chorus of which the company heartily joined. Mrs. Walker and Miss 1myself along, I determine within myself that I will try the experi
Cogman also sang ; and Mies Cox performed a very elaborate arrange ment on my awaking! Some time ago, whilst thus taking an aerial
ment of “ Home, Sweet Home,” by Thalberg. Mr. Hooker gave a very stroll in dreamland, at an elevation a little above the houses, I noticed a
appropriate recitation, “ The Dying Boy,” and several pieces of music man coining out of one of them, and deliberately pointing a gun at me.
on the English concertina. A performance quite unique in its way was Strange to say, from that time I seem now to perceive the imprudence
the control of the “ Strolling Player” through Mr. Morse, who, in the of soaring so high ; but whilst floating only a lew feet above the ground.
trance, gavo the soliloquy of Richard the Third in the most admirable I now go longer distances, leaving behind all who travel on the same
manner. Tho back of the medium was humped up in the most extra road. I call it “ floating”—but 1 simply rise into the air by an effort
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of tho will onlv, and propel myself along or upwards by beating tho
air with the palms of my hands in the opposite direction to that I wish
to go.
These phenomena may appear trifling to most people, and would
seem so to me if of' solitary occurrence; but they have become
habitual. What, then, is tho philosophy and the significance, the oause
and the intention of them ?
Our French Spiritualists would doubtless call them recollections of
past existences; and Swedenborgians would find in them allegorioal
representations of the present; whilst others again would discover
therein promises of the future. But say, kind friend, what are they to
me?—Yours very truly,
X.
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A COURSE OF LECTURES BASED UPON TEXTS OP SCRIPTURE.
By E dward N. D ennys,

Author of “ The Alpha.”
The work is printed on fine Toned Paper, in a beautiful type, and is
issued in numbers, in a neat wrapper, price id, each.
No. III. contains Three Lectures, price 4d.
“ STAND U P ; I M Y SE L F ALSO AM A MAN.”
Acts x. 26.

WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT ?
The following was given at a seance hold at Mrs. Ayer's, 10, Mount
.—True religion is the substance and source of every quality worth*
Street, London Hospital, through Laura Daniels, a trance-medium. It Argument
of a man. Man’s nature is essentially good; therefore, God is. Wlmtcon
purported to bo from J. B. to J . B. (J. Bunyan to J . Burns):—
stitutes true manhood is portrayed, and also that which is derogatory thereto.
Watchman, what of the night ?
T H E P A T H OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
If the warriors are resting still,
“ Train up a child in tho way ho should go, and when he is old he
Be ready for the fight,
will not depart from it.”—Prov. xxii. G.
And work your Father's will.
Watchman, what of the night?
When the warriors have the will,
Be foremost in the fight,
Brave scorn and every ill.
Watchman, what of the night?
If the warriors all agree,
Be earnest in the right,
And set the captives free.
Watchman, what of the night?
If the warriors are glad
To unfurl the banner’s light,
They bring peace unto the sad.

.*’ "IT

Watchman, what of the night?
When the warriors burst the tomb
That hides the truth and light
’Neath creed’s dogmatic gloom—
Say, watchman, what of the night ?
Hark now to his answering cry !
“ All hail to the spirits of light!
The daybreak is drawing nigh.”

Argument.—What is called “ sin" is only nominal sin; the real sin being the
neglect of tho ecclesiastics and upper classes, who neglect their charges, ami
thus indueo all the sin whicli might otherwise be prevented if the leaders of
society did their duty. From motives of selfishness, religious teachers im
part to their flocks lalse dogmas, instead of inspiring truth, wliicli would
remove all crimes and anomalies which exist in society, and introduce the
reign of true religion.

TRU ST IN GOD.
“ The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?”—ft,
xxvii. 1.
Argument.—The unchangeableness of nature’s method of working. We must
know God to trust Him. Has God revealed Himself to Man—and how? The
soul, the mirror of Deity. The source of all truth is within Man, and its
precious treasures are revealed to all earnest seekers.

No. IV. contains Three Lectures, price 4d.
SELF-TR U ST.
“ But by th e grace of God I am w h at I am,” &c.—1 Cor. xv. 10.
Argument.—Self-reliance depends upon self-knowledge. The relationship be
tween God and Man is defined. St. Paul a noble instance of self-trust, or
trust in truth. All human acts which ennoble Man and produce his comforts
proceed from self-trust; and this attribute should be assiduously cultivated.

W H A T IS C H R IS T IA N IT Y ?
“ A righteous man regardeth the life of liis beast.”—Prov. xii. 10. Or,
as this passage might be rendered—“ A righteous man is merciful to his
When the foregoing had been given, it was not even then known who beast.”
was the author, and on the medium being questioned (still in the trance- Argument.—True manliness and righteousness are convertible terms, and constitute the Christian, or follower of the natural religion. Priestly ordination
state), the following stanza, characteristic enough as a means of dis
is valueless. Righteous acts should not be based upon expedienej’, but
covery, was energetically enunciated:—
originate in a love of goodness and justice.
“ I would advise you all to drop the pack
T H Y KINGDOM COME.
Of creed, of doubts and dogmas, from your back.”
In the 8th, 9th, and 10th verses of the 6th chapter of the Gospel of
[Taken down in shorthand from the Ups of the Jesus as rendered by the Evangelist Matthew, it is written: “ Your
medium by A. Cuthbxsrtson.]
Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask Him. After
this manner therefore pray y e: Our Father, who art in heaven, Hal
A R eal GnosT S torv.—During the American -war two officers of lowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth,
as
it is in heaven.”
rank were seated in their tent, and delayed taking their supper till a
brother officer, then absent upon a foraging party, should return. Their Argument.—Prayer in general, and this prayer in particular. The meaning of
the Kingdom of God on earth. How to attain it.
patience was well nigh exhausted, and they wero about to commence
their meal, concluding something had occurred to detain the party,
No, V. contains Three Lectures, price 4d.
when suddenly his well-known footstep was heard approaching. Con
W H A T IS MAN ?
trary to their expectation, however, he paused at the entrance of the
“ What is man, that thou art mindful of him? ”—Psalm viii. 4.
tent, and, without coming in, called on one of them by name, requesting
him with much earnestness, as soon as he should return to England, Argument.—The importance and wide scope of Bible teaching respecting man
favours tile view that man is intrinsically good and divine. The causes of
to proceed to a house in a particular street in 'Westminster, in a room
his vices and degradation are pointed out, also the errors of theology respect
of which (describing it) he would find certain papers of great conse
ing the nature of man. The religious teachings of Jesus contrasted with
those of Moses and Mohammed. Man is not at enmity with God. Orthodox
quence to a young lad with whom the speaker was nearly connected.
dogmas are degrading. “ Prove alfthings,” especially religions teachings, and
The speaker then apparently turned away, and his footsteps were
hold last to truth, wherever found.
distinctly heard retiring until their sound was lost in distance. Struck
T H E “ ONE TIHNG ” D ESIRED BY T H E PSALMIST.
with the singularity of his behaviour, they both rose and proceeded
in search of him. A neighbouring sentinel, on being questioned, denied
“ One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after ; that I
that he had either seen or heard anyone, although, as they believed, may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of m y life, to behold the
their friend must have passed close by his post. In a few minutes beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple. ”—Psalm xxvii. 4.
their bewilderment was changed into a more painful feeling by the Argument.—The character of Jesus embraces universal greatness. David desired
goodness for himself, but Jesus for all humanity. The true preacher is liis
approach of the visiting officer of the night, who informed them that
disciple, and his topic is as boundless as the love and goodness of Jesus. Tho
the party which went out in the morning had been surprised, and that
great want in the world's religion is a God to vitalise it and make it practical;
the dead body of poor Major Blomberg (their friend) had been brought
the result of which would be a faith in goodness and truth, and consequent
progress in the improvement of society.
into the camp about ten minutes before. The two friends retired in
silence, and sought the corpse of the person who, as both were fully
P U R E RELIGION.
persuaded, had just addressed them. They found him pierced by three
“ Pure religion and undefiled beforo God and the Father is this, to
bullets, one of which had passed through his temples, and must have
occasioned instant death. He was quite cold, and appeared to havo been visit tho-fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep yourself
dead some hours. It may easily be conceived that a memorandum was unspotted from the world.”—James i. 27.
instantly made of the request they had both so distinctly heard, and of Argument.—God’s highest gifts to man are the divine attributes of the human
soul, and the most holy place of worship is within man. To cultivate tho
the instructions attending it, and that, on the return of the regiment to
highest powers of his nature, and harmonise them with the lower, is the
Europe, no time was lost in searching for the papers. The house was
work of “ Pure lleligion.”
found without difficulty, and in an upper room, agreeably with the infor
No. VI. contains Three Lectures, price 4d.
mation they had received in such an extraordinary manner, an old box
PHILOSOPHY.
was discovered, which had remained there many years, containing tho
“ Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy.”—Col. ii. 8.
title-deeds of some property now in the possession of Dr. Blomberg,
who was “ the lad ” mentioned by name by the voice at the tent-door.— Argument.—Philosophy means a system of truth which shows us all we need,
what we are, and what we should be, and is synonymous with true religion.
Life o f R. H. Barham (“ Ingoldsby”).
True philosophy has a reasonable basis and a righteous end, and is not a super
structure built upon injustice, blind credulity, opinion, and the surmises of
B irmingham.—A handbill has reached us announcing a social reunion
ignorance and cupidity, such as the spurious philosophy referred to by the
of Spiritualists and friends on Tuesday evening last, on which occasion
Apostle. Paul was a reasoner, and illustrated the prime importance of
reason in matters of religion. The teachings of the churches are tested. A
there was to be a tea-meeting to welcome Mrs. John Collier, medium,
belief in fables and dogmas is degrading. Universal education recommended.
from London. An address from Mr. Collier, and mesmeric experiments
A progressive immortality is the destiny of man.
by Mr. Jabez Lone3, wero to form part of the entertainment, with vocal
TH E CHILDHOOD OF JESUS.
and instrumental music. We hope the meeting passed off well; but
“ The disciples came unto Jesus, saying, Who is tho greatest in the
no report lias reached us. Birmingham contains many Spiritualists,
but tho principle of union cannot be said to bo a feature of their opera kingdom of heaven ? And Jesus called a little child unto him, ami
tions. Wo hope the visit of Mr. and Mrs. Collier will produce tho placed him in the midst of them, and said, Verily I say unto you, except
ye become converted as little children, ye shall not enter the kingdom
desired effect.
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of heaven. Whosoever shall humble him self ns this little oliild, the sumo
is greatest in tho kingdom of heaven."— Mat. xviii, 1— 4.

On fine paper, in neat wrapper, price 4d. ; on common paper, without
wrapper, price 2d%

Argument.—Childhood is tho type of heaven, hut, our endeavours to attain TWO LECTURES TO ENGLAND’S WORKING ROPULATION,
ON THEIR OPPRESSORS’ OPPRESSIONS, AND HOW lO
knowledge drive away the first happy state', whieh is sueeeeded by a more
perfect one in attov years. Tile child-state of innocence tvns ever present in
AVOID THEM.
„
,
.Jesus, as he lived In harmony with the ever-welling spring ol knowledge
1. Tho Labourer, and tils Rights and Difficulties. 2. Dio workmans
within him. His miraculous birth is discussed. Hiu and distortion ol
Way
Out
of
his
Difficulties.
eharncter proceed mainly from iiilso training and superstitious religious
Published by J. Bijbns, Progressive Library. IB, Southampton Row, London,

•teachings.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.

CHOCOLATINE

"Y e shall know the truth, and tho truth shall make you frao.”— John
.viii. 32.

ABOUMKMT.—The rock on which this tVooftom m ustbebuilt is a recognition of Is recommended ns a beverage for Spiritualists, being free from that
tlie law Hint whatever is nooessary mid desirable lor me is also necessniy anil injurious action on the nervous system caused by tea and coffee, on
desimwYfor oil nail. True freedom Is liberty to seek out. the truth and which account Mediums are often forbidden to use them. It is pure
mnetlse it. Unless based u|ion Trutli and Right, Liberty becomes Lieenee. and perfectly soluble, and there is said to be sufficient in a sixpenny
Those teachers of u sontimentai liberty and irrational piety who consider
truth os beyond our discovery are unfit to teach, mid enslave tho minds ot the packet to make twenty-five cups of cocoa. It has received most favour
able notices from tlie Medical Press, and Scientific Opinion says—“ This
people with their specious arguments.

No, VII, contains Three Lectures, price 41.
ELECTION AND GRACE.
“ Work out vour own salvation with fear and tre m b lin g ; for it is
Cod which workoth in you both to w ill and to do his good pleasure.”—
Philippines ii. 12, 13.

Chocolatine is vastly more suitable for patients suffering from gastric
irritation than either tea or coffee.”
Tlixs agreeable preparation may be obtained at tho Progressive Library,
15, Southampton Row, W.C. Agents wanted in all country towns.
Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in

HUMAN

NATURE:

Argument._The Calvinistio doctrines of Election amlj Salvation arc examined,
and their absurdities refuted. The theology whieh conceives of a capricious
•ind revengeful God, a corrupt and reprobate humanity, eternal torment s, and
A MONTHLY RECORD OP
a scheme of atonement for tho salvation of the few', is dishonouring to God, a
fraud upon the human race, and a. harrier to all progress, Gocl hath im Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology.
planted m man the desire for happiness, and given him reason, whereby he
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the
may know and observe law, arid thus “ work out his own salvation.” The
marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have
true religionist is the promoter of broad and unfettered education.

TIME.
ii ^ n(j

the angel which I saw stand upon tho sea and upon the earth
lilted up his hand to heaven, and swnre by H im that liv e th fo r ever and
ever, who created heaven, and the things that therein are, and tho earth,
and the things that therein aro, and the sea, and th e thin gs w h ich are
therein, that there should be time no longer.”— Rev. x. 5, 6.

ARGUMENT.—Much time is wasted and misspent, in idleness and pleasures, yet it
is natural for us to desire that which is pleasant, great, und good, and our
actions seem best to us at the time we do them—lienee the importance of our
lives being regulated by intellect. The proper use of time is the attainment
of wisdom.md the practice of goodness. Religionists make these .duties a
gloomy ponance, and in place of religion substitute rites and forms. Jesus
went to the temple to teach, not to worship, and we should learn our duties at
church, but practise them at all times. Jesus made religion loveable,
pleasant, and beautiful: He harmonised it with human nature,

SIN.
“ If I had not come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin: but
now they have no cloak for their sin.”—John xv. 22.

given it a standing throughout tho world. It is eminently unsectarian,
and free from creedal bias; its object being the discovery of Truth.
Price Gd. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
London: J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

R E Q U IS IT E S FO R T H E S P IR IT C IR C L E .
The Record Book, for recording the events of the circle. Ruled paper.
Strongly bound. Price Is.
P lanchettes, for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, 6s. Plain, 5s. Packed
in box, 3d. extra.
P lanchette P aper, the most economical and suitable article. In Packets at Is.
The P sychographic or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
Crystals, for developing spiritual sight. Large size, measures 4 | ins. by 3 ins.,
price 10s. Small size, measures 3j ins. by 2\ ins., price 5s.
Violet I nk . Beautiful and permanent in eolour. In Bottles at 3d., 6d., and Is.
London : J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

TREATMENT OF DISEASE BY ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM,
Argument.—Being endowed with angelic intelligence, man is capable of sinning.
Ignorance cannot sin, but may commit wrong. Sin is man’s shame, but it is
AND FRICTION.
ms glory that lie is liable to it, otherwise he would be no better than the
R. J. IIU M BY continues his Successful Treatm ent of those
brutes. This liability relates man to all tliat is glorious and good. The
greater the means of enlightenment, the greater the responsibility. The
suffering from Paralysis, Neuralgia, Weak Spine, Stiff Joints, Debility,
church theory ofsin is false, and Satan is a'myth. Sin proceeds from the over Loss of Sleep and Appetite, Deafness, Weak Sight, Gout, Rheumatism,
activity and perversion of the sensual faculties. It is not an offence against &c. In consequence of many applications, our correspondents are in
God, nor is He angry with the sinner. The sinner offends against himself
even in injuring his neighbour, and his degradation and consequent punish formed that the L in im e n t, which has aided the cure of hundreds of the
ment ate his means of salvation. There is no atonement for sin, which has above cases in England and America, is sent per post, with instructions,
to be overcome by knowledge and spiritual progression.
for 14 Stamps. Hot-air Baths, combining all the advantages of the

M

No, VIII. cotitains Three Lectures, price 4cl.
LAW THE REGENERATOR.
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap.”—Galatians vi. 7.

Turkish Bath, given to patients at their residences—Mr. J. Hum by, I,
Paris Cottages, Willington Road, Stockweil, London, S.W.

the P
L
, a Respectable LAD
and to be Generally Useful.
WANTED, asat Messenger,
rogressive

ibrary

Argument—Sacrifice'is not propitiation for sin, but honour to God and
obedience to His law. Upright motives and actions are the only accept A M ID D LE A G ED PER SO N D E S IR E S AN EN G A G EM EN T
able sacrifices. The notion of vicarious sacrifice is a blunder, and an obstacle l x as COOK in a small family. Address—M. H. 15, Southampton Row,
to the reign of justice amongst men.

W.C.

THE LAST JUDGMENT.
“ We spend our years as a tale that is told.”—Tsahn xc. 9.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better
served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
humanity. Businesses will be registered here on application to the Publisher.]
BOOKSELLER.—J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., supplies all
Books, War Maps, &c., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
COAL MERCHANT.—Mr . W. P ercy , 35, Euston Road, London, N.W. Orders
respectfully solicited.
GOD IS NOT MOCKED.
GOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of Capital and L abour . “ Asso
ciations that do not Divide Profits w ith Labour are not considered Co-opera
“Brethren, ye have been called unto liberty . . . .
But if ye
tive.”—Per Resolution of London Congress, May, i860.
bite and devour one another, take heed that ye "be not consumed one of
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
another,”—Galatians v. 13, 14, 15.
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for tlie sale of
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured a t Co-operative
ARGUMRT.-Han by his actions places himself on a plane of being which brings
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
to him an appropriate reward for all his works. Being the creature of
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all
Causation, man is amenable to law, but by the cultivation of his nature he
kinds. Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, &o. Tlie
may continually attain to the exercise of the higher attributes of his being,
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine botli in Material and Workmanship, and
ana thus to a more spiritual enjoyment of existence.
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.
No. IX. contains Two Lectures, price 4d.
R obert Stephens , Manager.
PRINTERS.—H. N isbkt, 164, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.
PEA C E.
J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given.
“If it be possible, as much as lietb in you, live peaceably with all STATIONER.—J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Pens, Violet and other
men.”—Romans xii. 18.
Inks, &c. Country consumers will find it to their advantage to send for
Argument.—The horrors of war are depicted and contrasted with peace—the
wholesale parcels.
golden chain that binds mankind to Deity, and which can only exist when
truth triumphs and when man is just. Selfishness, love of powrer, and
sensual ease, breed injustice, [and the system of vicarious atonement tanght AG EN TS F O R T H E “ M EDIUM ,” AND A L L W O R K S ON
by well fed-priests perpetuates selfishness. Thieving and crime arc a form
or war proceeding from social injustice, “ The earth is the Lord’s,” and tire
S P IR IT U A L IS M AND P R O G R E S S .
time is anticipated when the crime of proprietorship of the means of life for BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.
tire people will cease. To be prepared for such a change, the mass of the BRADFORD—H. Smith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road,
people should be educated.
BRISTOL—George Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
EDINBURGH—J . M enzies , 2, Hanover Street.
TIIE MILLENIUM, AND H O W TO OBTAIN IT.
GLASGOW—J . McGkaciiy, 89, Union Street.
“They Bhall sit every man under bis vine and under his fig-tree, and HALIFAX—H. F ossard, Pellon Lane.
HUDDERSFIELD—C
owgirl , Printer and Btationcv, 21, K irk gale.
none shall make them afraid : for the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath KEIGHLEY—J . T illotson
, Mary Street, Greengate.
epoken it.”—Micah iv. 4.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES-T. D'. B eech, 12, Brook Street.
Argument.—A happy people is a religious people. The result of Bolomon’s
reign is cited to show that the rulers and teachers of the people are re
sponsible for the state of society. Reason and religion should be united, and
thus destroy sectarianism. The people should lie taught the laws of existence
and file principles of justice. If the ministers of religion did their duty in
20'J’ 8 t’ Ann’BWell Road.
teaching the truth, poverty, crime, ignorance, und unhappiness m ight be bOWUHBY BltlDGL—J ohn L onghottom , W hnrf Street
WEST HARTLEPOOL-W . Newton , P rin te r/&£!, Lynn Street.
banished from the land.
Argument.-A New Year’s sermon. We should review our'lives from time to
time, and ascertain whether they coincide with our highest model of
character, and with the laws of God as known by us. Men engrave their
peculiarities on their inner natures, os well as on their faces, and thus are
working out for themselves hideousness or beauty for the future. The
‘ recording angel,” exists within us.
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In Metropolitan Hall,

I have a large accumulation of useful reading matter in the shape of
Publications in Numbers, which I am willing to dispose of at Tract
prices. They are cheap, and admirably adapted for the purpose ol
distribution.
No. 2 contains, WIIAT DO SPIRITUALISTS BELIEVE ?—The spiritvoice at Mrs. Everitt’s circle.—Children’s gardens in the spirit-land. A
visit to the Zouave Jacob.—Miracles by spirit-power, &e. 3s. per 100.
No. 3 contains, SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS.—Cities in the spirit-land.A visit to the Welsh Fasting Girl. — Spiritualism at the Dialectical
Society.—Queries arid Answers by Mrs. De Morgan, &e. 3s. per 100.
No. 4.—C. F. VAltLEY ON SPIRITUALISM.—Remarkable phenomeu
in the presence of Kate Fox, by Mr. Livermore.—Can the Soul leave thi
Body ? by Mr. Varley, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 5.—THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE, complete. — Mr.
Varley’s Letter to the Dialectical Society, &c. 5s. per 100.
No. 6 .— A COLLECTION OF EIGHTEEN HYMNS. — Tasso a
Spiritualist.—Spirit-photographic Portraiture, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 7.—THE SPIRIT-VOICES.—Mrs. Iiardinge on Mediumship.-Mr.
Home on Mediumship, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 8.—THK PHILOSOPHY OF RE-IN CARNATION.—How to be
come Mediumistic.—An Extraordinary Story, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 9.—LOCALITY OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD, by Mrs. Do Morgan.Gerald Massey on Spiritualism. — Accounts of Phenomena. —Miss
Blackwell on French Spiritualism, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 10.— THE HEALING MEDIUMS IN PARIS. — Remarkable
Mediumship in Germanv.—The World of Dreams, &o. 3s. per 100.
No. 11.—MR. RIPPON, THE SPIRIT-TAUGHT ARTIST.—An Ex
hibition of Spirit-drawings.—Wonderful Test of Spirit-power.—Mani
festations at Mr. S. C. Hall’s, from Lord Dun raven’s book, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 12.—SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF LORDS DUNRAVEN Ab'D
ADARE with Mr. Home.—Experiences in Spiritualism.—Proofs of Im
mortality, &c. 3s. per 100.
A VOLUME OF DAYBREAK, in a neat wrapper, for lending, Is.
400 of a Number containing “ Mr. Varley’s and Mr. Wilkinson';
Affidavits in favour of Mr. Home,” and other articles. 2s. per 100.
120 of a Number containing “ Spirit communications on the spiritworld.”—“ Echoes from tlie writings of A. J. Davis.”—Healing mediumship. &c. 2s. per 100.
A few hundred various Numbers, containing useful reading matter on
Spiritualism. 2s. per 100.
“ Man’s Natural Position in respect to Theology, Religion, and Immor
tality,” by J. Burns. “ Woman’s Position in the World,” by Mrs. Spear,
and “ A Proposal for a new Spiritual College.” 00 pages of interesting
matter. Price 2d.
“ The Power of Spirit and Religious Liberty.”—“ The Atmosphereoj
Intelligence, Pleasure, and Pain; or, A Chapter from the llannonyoi
Matter,” &c. 70 pages of rending matter. 2d.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

ANTON M ESM ER;
on, tiie philosopher' s stone.
Chairman ; J. W . J a c k s o n , E s q ., F .A .S.L .
Wednesday, F ebruary 22, 1871,

In Lawson’s Rooms,
TH E AMUSEMENTS OP TH E PEOPLE.
Chairman : N. F , D aav, E s q .
Wednesday, March 1,1871,

In Lawson’s Rooms,
CHILDRENS RIGHTS; OR, SHALL W E EDUCATE T H E
PEOPLE ?
Chairman : A. C. SwiXTON , E s q .
Wednesday, March 8,1871,

In Metropolitan H all,
JOAN OF ARC (by request).
Chairman : T iio m a s S h o r t e r , E s q .
W ednesday , March 15,1871,

In Lawson’s Rooms,
MUSIC AS AN EDUCATOR (by request).
(With Vocal and Instrumental Illustrations)
Chairman : W i l l i a m T w in, E s q .
Wednesday, M a rc h 22,1871,

In Lawson’s Rooms,
TH E RANK AND F IL E OF SOCIETY.
Chairman : J . B a x te r L a n g le y , E sq., LL.D ., & c.
The chair to bo taken at 8 o’clock precisely, each evening.
Doors open at 7.30.
Subscribers’ Tickets (Reserved Seats) f o r the Course, 5-vA dm ission 6d.
Ruck Seats, 3d.
Subscribers may obtain Tickets at the Progressive Library awl
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row.
Inquirers into tlie Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should
procure admission to

M r. M O R S E ’S SEANCES*
At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLHORN, LONDON,
On Friday E venings, at E ight o’clock.
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^

L I T T L E

J O U It N A L

OF

I I I E AS-

B y F. W ilso n .

Complete in Fifteen Numbers. In Illustrated Wrapper, price Is. <**•
The first Six Numbers, containing the Coloured Alphabet, Od. IrreguW
Numbers forwarded gratis on receipt of Postage.
L ondon: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

The Hymn Book used at tlie Sunday Services, Cleveland Hall,
London, is
ILAIJIVOYANCE.—MADAME 1>15 BAIXDELEY, THE
TH E SPIR IT U A L LYRE;
J celebrated Clairvoyant, at home for consultation from 2 till 7.
Daily. Communication by lottor, upon stating age, Ac. Morning consulta A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiritualists. In Paper WrapK;
tions by appointment. Address—4, E x eter V illa s , Kenninoton Oval, price (id.; Neat Cloth, price Is. Published bv J. Burns , 15, Soutliamp11’1
Row, W.C.
L o n d o n , S .E .
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